The meeting room is accessible to physically disabled persons. Requests for accommodation (assistive listening devices, interpreters, or language translators, etc.) should be made at least seventy-two (72) hours before the meeting to Diana Rosas at (559) 661-5401 or drosas@madera.gov.

Any writing related to an agenda item for the open session of this meeting distributed to the ADA Advisory Council less than 72 hours before this meeting is available for inspection at the City of Madera Human Resources Department, 205 West 4th Street, Madera, California 93637, during normal business hours.

Roll Call
DJ Becker – Chairperson
Emmanuel Gomez – Vice-Chair
Cynthia Ortegon
Muhammad Latif
Diana Robbins
Tim Riche
Dennis Smith

5/19/2020 ADA MEETING CANCELLED

I, Diana Rosas, Human Resources Technician II for the City of Madera, declare under penalty of perjury that I posted the above Madera ADA Advisory Council Agenda for the Regular Meeting of May 19, 2020, near the front entrances of City Hall no later than 5:00 p.m. on May 15, 2020.

Diana Rosas, HR Technician II

05/13/2020